Abstract: A few studieshave assessedinfants'capacityto reeom utterancesin their native language~ld to distinguish them horn utterances in a non-fatdiar language. Beeause infmts seem to rely on prosodic informatio~it is possible that certain language pairs may not be~ily discriminated in the frost monti of Me due to the proximity in terms of their rhythmidintomtionat properties,~s is an espeeirdty impo~:t issue in the~of Mints growing up in benvironments. Remt re=h using a close pair of Romartm languages, such as Spanish and Catiq has shown that by four and a W months of age diserimination is atready possible for timts in monotingurd famities. me redts horn a visuat orientation procedure with a r~ction time measure showed that no evidenee of disetiation could be obtaind in the~of htf~~ts from bikguat environments. A modified version of the Headturn~ef~enm Rodure seemed ktter adapted to assess their~~ity to distinguish betw~l tie two Ianguages of exposure, Reliminary redts horn an ongoing research project indicate that four-month+ld biliugti infalts are able to deteet a kmguage change and their behavior is simitar to the one observed in timts from monolingurd fdies with the same task. Wer group comparisons are W needed before we w get a more detied picture of how wly exposure to two languages affects native-language rmognition processes.
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TRODUCTION
During the fist y= of life itimts show an incraing sensitivity towards the spetic properties of their native language. Soon tier bifi they seem able to distinguish utterances from any@ of prosodidy~erent languages but at two months they perform success~y in a discrimination task ody when one of the two languages is the native one (1). This m be taken as evidence of the existence of a primary level of native-language representation at two months. This Mtid representation is probably based on some broad prosodic charaaeristics of the language of ex~osure. Recent work (2) dso indimtes that certain language pairs~honologidly close languages such as Engtish and Dutch) may not be easdy discriminated, In titis context it seems relevant to @yze how wly and simultaneous ex~osure to two languages affects these native-language rmognition processes. WMt are the consequences of bik~exposure on the initial nadve-language representation and to what exlent do these bti@-to-be infmts er from monoti@ infants? Systematic Wtities in the language a@sition domain for irtfats in bifin@ ftilies have no empineat support. on the con~, evidence from infant speech prception studies (on monohrt@s) codd be taken to sugge~that languages are probably Merentiatd early in bfiin@ development. Recent remch in our laborato~has addressed the issue of wly language discrimination for a prosodidy close pair of Romance languages, Spanish and Gtian.~me two languages differ at the segrnenti and syMable~cture level but sirnitarities exist at different levels in the prosodic hierarchy. However, the existence of vowel reduction ody in Gtatan can & responsible of basic rhythmic Merences that make these two languages distinguishable below the phonologic phrase level. The first gd was to assess the capacity to discriltinate between these two languages in infants from monolin@ fanihes, If positive evidence was found then bilin@ infmts codd be anat~ed and their results compared to the monolin@s'. Considering the protimity between these two languages, Wats four months old were selectd in we extended e,xpowe to the native language (either Spanish or Catakm) is rt~ed before discritition is possible,
As a first attetnpt to test iltiwts' discrimination between Spanish and Catakm at four months a viti orientation procedure with a~ctiotl time m~was usd: the time the infant needs to titiate a saceade towards one of two lated loudsp~ers from where different utterances in both languages whe~mndoldy presented (3). Shorter orientation Iatencies were expected to sentences in the matermd language and they codd be taken as an indimtion of tiscritimtion. Resutts from monohnguat infants, using either noti or low-pass filtered speecl~gave evidence of their abihty to distinguish between these two languages: Ltimts form Spanish--g fatnifies oriented faster towards between Spanish sentences and the language of the sentences group of Catakm infants demonstrate the reverse pattern, The interaction and type of linguistic environment was si@at, However, tilts form bilinguat families, that is, -y exTosed from birth to both these languages, did not show any prefe~nce (no differences in their latency measures was observed). As a cons~ence, no discritirtation between the two ambient languages codd be establish. In another series of experiments the behavior of infan~fiotn bfiin@ environments ditTeredfrom the one we observed in itialts from monolin@ environments. men the pair of languages in the test includd the nlaternul language (the language spoken regtdarly by the mother) versus a completely non familiw language (such as En@sh or Itiian), bdiu@ infants showed art unex~cted pattern of restd~: their orientation Iatencies were slower towards the familiar language. Mthough diffe~nt interpretations cotid be giveq they are rather spetiative because the crucial issue remains unanswered, i.e. do btiin@ infmts discriminate between and can they have separate representations for the two languages of exTosure? ASSESS~G UNGUAGE DISC~ATION~B~~GUMS hl order to gati a better understmding of the consequences of bilingual exposure on early native-language recognition and interlanguage discrimination, a different methodological approach has been selected, A modtiled version of the fantiiarization-pref erenceprocedure (4) is currently being used in our laborato~to test language discrimination. In this procedure infmts are f~st exposed to six different sentences from one language until they accumulate 2 minutes of sustained attention, This is called the familiarization phase and immediately after that the test phase begins. There are 8 test triats in which infants hear novel sentences, hdf in the same language used in the familiarization and the other hdf in the other language (non-fattifim in the case of monolin@s 'and the other language of e~osure in the case of bilingurds). The first test trial after the familiarimtion phase is always in the other language. In test trials we measure infants' sustirted visual fixation on an image in one of two Iaterd monitors (instead of the lateral red lights typic~ly used in the Head-tin Preference Procedure). The rationrde behind the procedure is that if Mants have reachdextracted a common representation from the sentences in the familiarization phase that matches their representation of their native language, they may show a novelty detection effect for sentences in the non-familiar (or the second) language. In this case, dMerentid durations in listening times should be observed. First, results from two groups of infants from monolin@ environments have been analyzed in order to check the vtidity of the procedure as a measure of discrimination. Results from 28 infants (half from Spanish families and haK from Cataktn ones), each familiarized with their tnaterual kguage, show a significant test-trial discrimination between the two languages, with longer attention for the material in the non-familiar language. This result is congruent with previous findings described above.
Preliminary data frotn a group of 10 infants fiotn bilinguti environments (maternal language is btal~and they have been familiarized with Catian sentences) show longer listening titnes for Spanish sentences in the test phase and they do not seem to differ from the group of monolitt~s from btalart environments. If this tendency is finally cofilrmed we will have first empirical evidence of early interlauguage discritninat ion for infants raised in bdin@ environments where two phonologically close languages are spoken, However, other group comparisons in our ongoing research project are stiH needed before we cart get a more detiled picture of how early exposure to two languages affects native-language recognition processes.
